
Science Learning Options
Choose 1 activity to do each day.
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Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/mystery-1/water-cycle-phases-of-matter/46?r=10420779

With an ʻohana member, kilo the photos on this slide and watch the video clips on the next two slides.  
Discuss what you observe, what you wonder about, and any predictions you may have. Then, click on the 
link above to watch the Mystery Science video about the water cycle.   

https://mysteryscience.com/weather/mystery-1/water-cycle-phases-of-matter/46?r=10420779


Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

With an ʻohana member, kilo the video clip.  Discuss what you observe, what you wonder about, and any 
predictions you may have.    

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1CVVJii64aPs5rvTXahRnkvbrc4W_oSHE/preview


Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

With an ʻohana member, kilo the video clip.  Discuss what you observe, what you wonder about, and any 
predictions you may have.    

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ziomMENfFAUc0qrEkRQ5Lr_4kQT73w5R/preview


Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

Review the water cycle model and key vocabulary:  wai (water), liquid, water collection, evaporation, 
condensation, precipitation, air, vapor (gas), lā (sun), water droplets, clouds.   



DiagramAfterBefore

Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

Kilo the before and after photos.  Where did the wai (water) go?  Draw and label a diagram to show 
your thinking.  Refer to the water cycle model and key vocabulary to help you.

Example:



Before After Diagram

DiagramAfterBefore

Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

Kilo the before and after photos.  Where did the wai (water) go?  Draw and label a diagram to show your 
thinking.  Refer to the water cycle model and key vocabulary to help you.



Weather Observations:  Ka Wai A Kāne - Water Cycle

Go outside and look for evidence of Ka Wai a Kāne - the water cycle - in your backyard.  Draw and 
label a picture of the parts of the cycle you observe.



Changes in Nature
(Kōlea Birds)
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Photo:  R Kikuo Johnson



Photo and caption:  Phys.org
Geolocator tracks of plovers migrating northward (yellow) in spring from Hawaii to Alaska, the reverse in 
fall (purple). The figure shows data from the 2009 portion of the study.
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I believe 
it’s time for 
me to fly…
...back to 
Alaska.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ic9vwccukh4JlQcThXQSqwvnUG5j6l7G/preview
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Kōlea Bird Scientific Drawing
Think about the Kōlea we observed at Mountain View Elementary.  What might it look like now in late April (male or 
female)?  Make a scientific drawing of what you predict the Kōlea would look like now.



Mystery Science - Why Do Birds Lay Eggs?
(Backyard Nests)

Look at the nests Kumu found in her backyard.  How are they alike?  How are they different?
What materials are the nests made out of?  How do the nests stay together?  How strong 
do you think the nests are?  What type of birds do you think live in these nests? 



Mystery Science - Why Do Birds Lay Eggs?
(Backyard Nests)

Watch the video of the Spotted Dove in its nest in Kumu’s avocado tree.  How strong do you 
think this nest is?  Why?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ULU-IDzzxlvFT4AR1sFOp8uv0n0nmtA6/preview


Mystery Science - Why Do Birds Lay Eggs?
(Backyard Nests)

Here’s another view of the Spotted Dove in its nest in Kumu’s avocado tree.  How strong do 
you think this nest is?  Why?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1bfnqjqfxg2DEZd-W3UDl0Puv3pMmOi6G/preview


Mystery Science - Why Do Birds Lay Eggs?
(Bird Nest Engineering)

With an adult ʻohana member, imagine you just found an injured bird in your backyard.  You 
would like to build the bird a nest to make it feel comfortable as it heals.  You may only use 
natural materials found outside (no glue, scissors, tape, etc) Here’s your engineering task...

1. Think about the natural materials 
you have outside.

2. Draw a model of what the nest will 
look like.

3. Label the parts.
4. Gather the materials you’ll need.
5. Construct the nest as it appears 

in your model drawing.
6. With adult supervision, test it out.

a. Use a fan to mimic the wind
b. Pour water over the nest to 

see if the water pools or 
drains out

***Do not use the fan near water!

Questions to consider…
● How strong can you make the 

nest?
● How will the nest stay together 

under windy conditions?
● How deep does the nest need to 

be?
● How will the nest be protected 

from rain?
● What will happen if water gets 

inside the nest?
○ Will it collect or pool?
○ Will the water drain out?

 

Model drawing of nest.



Test it out.  Example:  I used a fan to mimic wind.  This is what happened…

Test it out.  Example:  I used water to mimic rain.  This is what happened…



My nest model (worked or didn’t work) because...

One thing I will change is… (remember to use “because” to explain your thinking.  

Make the changes to your nest, then retest your model.



Observation Chart:  Animal Traits
Lizards, Lizards...Everywhere!

With an ʻohana member, look at the photos and video clip on this slide and the next 2 slides.  What do you kilo?  What 
do you wonder?  What are some predictions you have.  Record your observations, questions, and predictions on the 
chart.



Animal Traits:  
Lizards, Lizards...Everywhere!



Animal Traits:  
Lizards, Lizards...Everywhere!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1POYAO2eIYpI994DkKOeMwgGl7XvJs37f/preview
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Observation Chart:  Animal Traits

•
•



Animal Traits:  
Lizards, Lizards...Everywhere!

With an ʻohana member, go outside and look for lizards in your backyard.  Remember... keep a safe distance and use 
only your eyes to observe.  Make a list of the different places you spotted the lizards.  Think:  How many different 
types of lizards did you spy?  
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BACKYARD SCIENCE 
LETTER WRITING

Write a letter to Kumu telling  her about the different things you’ve discovered in your backyard.  What has been most interesting to 
kilo?  What has surprised you?  What would you like to learn more about?  I look forward to hearing from you!


